REDLANDS CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
Arrowhead Christian Academy Upper School

International Student Program

START YOUR STUDY ABROAD JOURNEY WITH REDLANDS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL.

WE WILL GUIDE YOU TO BECOME SUCCESSFUL !

International Program Staff
Welcome to Redlands Christian Schools! Allow me to be the first to invite you, our prospective
students and families from around the world, to come and see all that our schools has to offer. Here
at Redlands Christian Schools, we celebrate the diversity within our community, and we aim to
educate our international students with excellence. We are firmly committed to developing students'
abilities in every area of their lives - academic, moral, physical, spiritual, and personal.
We are looking for students who are not only gaining something from our school, but who will give
something back to our school as well. We welcome your talents, your ideas, and your hard work. We
look forward to meeting you and showing you why Redlands Christian Schools is a place where
international students' lives are transformed.

Mr. Daniel H. Cole
Head of School, Emeritus

Mr. Han has served RCS and Arrowhead Christian Academy upper school for over 21 years, and
has been in the position of Director of International Student Program for over 19 years. He loves
the Lord and is proud to be a christian educator. He has visited China, Vietnam, and Korea several
times during the past 9 years to build relationships with students' parents and partners. He
focuses on building students' character and helping students prepare for college entrance. His
personal goal is to guide his students to do the right thing and to make a difference in the world.

Mr. David H. Han
Director of International
Student Program

Mrs. Christy King

Mrs. King has been a part of RCS and Arrowhead Christian Academy International Student
Program for over 16 years. She is responsible for all the international admission and homestay
placements. Mrs. King has a heart for international students and loves to see the students
advance not only in their academics but also in their daily lives. She feels blessed to work with
our international students daily and appreciates their families' sacrifice in trusting our school for
their children's educational needs. Her personal goal is to love all our international students and
to see them grow into wonderful men and women.

Assistant to the Director
International Admission
Homestay Coordinator

Mr. Glover brings over 8 years' experience working with international students. He is a
pastor for a small church in Moreno Valley. He has been helping many people who have
had difficulties in life. He always reaches out to our international students who need help
and prays for them. He is also helping our international students after school as a tutor. He
along with his wife, have also hosted international students for several years.

Mr. Eric Glover
ESL Teacher

28 CURRENT INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
8% OF THE TOTAL STUDENT BODY ARE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS FROM 5
COUNTRIES

"

THE WARM-HEARTED, FRIENDLY
TEACHERS AND CARING
CLASSMATES AT REDLANDS
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS HAVE BUILT A
SCHOOL THAT MAKES MY AMERICAN
DREAMS COME TRUE

Education

"All ACA teachers are always
warm-hearted and open-minded
toward international students,
and they teach with great
passion"
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Academic Support
Tutoring Program

All Students need help at one time or another. For students who
would like additional support for their core classes, one-on-one
tutoring is available after school.
Optional program for students of all English proficiency level,
including students not enrolled in an ESL course. Strongly
encouraged for students at low level of language skill.
Flexible scheduling to accommodate student activities/sports
Available at additional cost

ESL Program

The English as a Second Language (ESL) Program at Arrowhead Christian
Academy Upper School is divided into three levels- ESL1, ESL 2, and Advanced
ESL- and has three main purposes: to develop students' language abilities; to
inspire students to love learning in all academic areas; and to prepare
students for future success in University and beyond. Each new international
student who enrolls at the Upper School is given extensive testing to
determine his or her English skill level exam and is then placed in the
appropriate ESL class.

ESL 1

ESL 2

Advanced ESL

For students with a lower
intermediate skill level.
Focuses on building the skills
necessary for success in ACA's
core academic classes.
Focuses mainly on basic grammar,
vocabulary, speaking, listening,
reading, and writing.
Develops students' speaking
fluency and confidence through
frequent opportunities for practice.

For students at the intermediate
skill level.
Focuses on building the skills
necessary for success in ACA's
core academic classes.
Focuses on more advanced
grammar, vocabulary, reading, and
writing.
Introduces overall structure and
features of the TOEFL exam.

For students at the upper level.
Focuses on college preparation,
including more advanced instruction
in vocabulary, grammar, writing,
and reading. Including the reading
of two core curriculum novels.
Culminated in a large research
paper that will prepare students for
more rigorous coursework in their
later high school years and courses
at a University.
Targeting of specific skills and
strategies and intensive practice for
the TOEFL exam.

Assessment Level Test
Because TOEFL score is required for admission into most universities, it is worthy of
practice time throughout the year. Our International student program believes
practicing iTEP test will increase in the ability of taking TOEFL exam very well. ACA
provides iTEP test which provides the student's language level in the beginning of
the school year and will be used as the ESL placement.

EXTRA
CURRICULAR

Music Performance
Cambiata (Concert Choir)
Kerygma (Chamber Choir)
Wind Ensemble (Concert Band)
Jazz Band

Visual & Performing

BE INVOLVED IN SPORTS

Adam Park came from South Korea as a 9th
grader and he played for our varsity soccer
team. He contributed high intensity and
love for the game and his teammates. He
made so many friends through his soccer
teammates

"It was never about winning
or losing a game. When your
teammates are cheering for
you and encouraging you,
you know that's what a family
would do."
Simon Zhang

Tori Zhu came from Shanghai, China,
and she played for our varsity girls
volleyball team for three years. She
said "I was the only international
student on the team, but I didn't feel
uncomfortable at all. Everyone on the
team was very kind and friendly. Our
coach was also very patient in
explaining everything to me since my
English wasn't so good. I have a lot of
good memories and friendships
throughout the experience."

BEYOND
THE DESK

In mid-September, our Arrowhead Christian Academy
students and faculty journeyed into the gorgeous mountains of
Forest Home for our annual Upper School retreat. We are able to
have a chance to strengthen friendships, encounter nature, and
most importantly, grow closer to God

BEACH TRIP

ACA Tradition #2
In mid-September, all Arrowhead Christian Academy students, staff and
faculty joined together in the gorgeous mountains of Forest Home for
our annual Upper School retreat. We have the ability to strengthen
friendships, encounter nature and most importantly, focus on a deeper
relationship with God.

ACA Tradition #1
For international students at ACA, taking a trip to Huntington Beach
during the first month of school, has become an annual tradition. New
students are able to visit a beach in California for the first time, while
returning students count the years they have left at ACA.

SCHOOL
RETREAT

ACA Tradition #3
As a school, before our Spring Break, we compete by grade through
fun Boondog Olympic Games. We cheer and scream for friends to
make sure they are not slowing down. Throughout this event, we are
connecting closely to each other and sharing how God loves us.

BOONDOG
OLYMPIC
ACA Tradition #4
The last month of our academic year, Arrowhead Christian Academy
hosts our PROM NIGHT for our students. This event is for the senior
and junior class. All students will wear formal suits and dresses during
this special night. In front of the camera, our international students feel
like they are the main character for the night.

PROM
NIGHT

Relationships

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ZOEY SHEN
WENT ON THEIR YEARBOOK TRIP TO
SEATTLE.

"I made some of my best friends in Yearbook. Sometimes we
argue with each other to get works done for Yearbook, but
when we have the finalized book in our hands, we can see our
growth through the book and those arguments actually
strengthen our bonds as friends and also as a yearbook
family."

"I WOULD LOVE TO STICK WITH MY BRO TYLER,
he is a funny one that can keep you awake when tests, quizzes, and homework are overwhelming,"
said Lucas Hu. This is the third year of their friendship, and they got to know each other better
during group projects and club activities at school.

Friendship for life
"IT IS HARD TO BE AWAY FROM OUR
FAMILIES, BUT IT IS MUCH HARDER TO NOT
FALL IN LOVE WITH PEOPLE AT RCS"

This is my dear friend Mathew who helped
me and welcome me when I arrived on the
first day of school. He helped me to
understand our school and introduced his
friends to me. He is my best buddy.

WE LOVE OUR HOST
PARENTS
Host families are expected to treat their international
students as their own children. ACA international
department is aiming to continue shaping a good
integrated relationship between host families and
international students. A healthy relationship between
students and their host families are based on trust and
love. Host families share their stories and thoughts
openly with each other, respect each other and patiently
listen to each other.

A Place Where Dreams Begin
"One great thing about ACA is that they provided me with a wonderful host family. I've
pictured many times what my American home would be like, but now when I think back,
I could not ask for anything better than my host family. They gave the best memories in
my life. I still remember the first spring break trip with them. We went to the Grand
Canyon and stayed there for a couple of days. We took the train and enjoyed the songs.
The first Christmas I ever celebrated was also with my host family. We decorated the
tree and the house together. Spending the holidays with them was just such a blessing.
Although I will graduate in three months, I will come back and visit them. They are the
real family to me.."

Home Sweet Home
"I am so glad that I have gotten to live with my host family for my four years
of high school. During these four years, I was treated as a family member
and experienced so many changes with the family. These experiences tied
us tightly together. In this family, I can feel the love that is everywhere. Here,
I never feel I am lonely. Mom and Dad can always see our emotional
changes and take care of us. At our house, hugging is one of the most
important things we do to show our love. Although this is my last year of
high school, it is not the last year of being a part of the family."

INTERSESSION
"

I was very happy to go to Europe with my
friends and dear teachers. When we
were in Europe, we did not only see the
Swiss snow we dreamed of, but also
learned a lot of historical knowledge.
Crystal Xiao

"

New York Trip
Statue of Liberty: One of the
world's most famous symbols of
freedom was a gift from France in
1886
9/11Memorial Museum:
Exploring the significance of the
events surrounding 9/11
Wall Street: Along the world's
premiere financial center
Cool Classics:
Provided for students who are
interested in cars - restoring,
customizing or repairing. Have
hands-on learning combined with
tours of museums. (including the
Petersen in LA) and auto-related
businesses.

Fire Explorer Training: Created for
students who are interested in a career
in fire fighting. A week-long program
with the Redlands Fire Department will
equipt students with the work of those
who put their lives on the line for our
community.

Living Desert: To the east lies one
of the largest US deserts. In this
week of exploration students will
have a chance to discover the
Coachella Valley with day trips to
The Living Desert Zoo, Palm Springs
Tramway, Hiking, a Native American
focus day, Air Museum and the
Pueblo Museum.

Europe Trip: A chance for students to travel
through Europe: Germany, Switzerland,
Austria and Italy and learn each country's
history while enjoy the snowy view of North
Europe.

Annual Lunar New Year
celebration with our students
"We never had any celebration for Lunar New Year in my
old school," transferred students Celine Lam said, "But at
ACA, I can feel the love from the teachers and the
students, how they show hospitality to international
students and how they include our culture as part of the
school."
Celine Lam

ACA's Lunar New Year event makes her 'homesickness' no
longer a 'sickness'. "Some of my American friends actually
called me on the phone and sang a 'Happy New Year' songs
to me. They also posted new year-related pictures and
wishes on social media, which makes me feel warm in my
heart ."
Zoey Shen

The New Year event has three fundamental parts: a New Year Assembly,
which aims to share Asian traditions with the majority of the school; a
New Year Dinner with all host families; and a Talent Show for
entertainment after the dinner. Our International students and
International Staff are in charge of every aspect of the event, from
planning all three events, hosting shows, ordering food, designing new
year stickers, and decorating the whole school. "It looked like an
impossible mission at first," Su Shu said, "but the pride was
indescribable after we finished setting up.

WE ARE SO THANKFUL
FOR OUR INTERNATIONAL
PARENTS SUPPORT AND
PARTNERSHIP

GRADUATION

Kyle Choi
College Attending
UC San Diego

Sandra Ying
College Attending
UC Irvine

Zoey Shen
College Attending
UC Berkeley

Quyen Huynh
Shirley Song
Carson Zou
College Attending
College Attending
College Attending
Auburn University Franklin & Marshall College UC San Diego

Jennifer Zhong
College Attending
UC Davis

Zoe Jiang
College Attending
Ohio State University

Tori Zhu
College Attending
UC Davis

Eric Xiong
College Attending
Syracuse University

Su Shu
Helen Zhong
College Attending
College Attending
George Washington University UC San Diego

Redlands Christian Schools
Arrowhead Christian Academy
105 Tennessee Street, Redlands, CA 92373
Office: 909-793-0601
Email: cking@redlandschristian.org
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